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Eaton Offers Connected Surge Protection With New Power Xpert SPD

Eaton today announced the Power Xpert® SPD, the latest addition to its family of surge protective devices, leveraging advanced connectivity to help protect critical equipment from potentially devastating surge
events. Offering advanced monitoring display and communication capabilities in addition to historical surge
logging, the Power Xpert SPD is the ideal solution for industrial environments where downtime caused by
surge events is unthinkable.
The Power Xpert SPD enables customers to capture and categorize surge events by low, medium and high
categories according to IEEE standard C62.41. The connected solution enables customers to remotely monitor surge data in real time or store events in a log with time and date stamps they can use to predict future
surge events or enact proactive maintenance of critical equipment. The sophisticated device is also designed
to ensure the highest level of cybersecurity available to protect against potentially devastating cyberattacks.
To learn more about the Power Xpert SPD, visit www.eaton.com/PXSPD
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JLG and Oshkosh partner with Microvast on development of battery technologies
JLG Industries, Inc., an Oshkosh Corporation company [NYSE:OSK] and leading global manufacturer of mobile elevating
work platforms (MEWPs) and telehandlers, is pleased to announce a planned investment by parent company Oshkosh
Corporation in Microvast, a global provider of next-generation battery technologies for commercial and specialty electric
vehicles. This new partnership, in combination with the company’s existing electrification supply chain partners, will
continue to strengthen and advance the development of industry-leading electrified solutions across the JLG® product
line, including boom lifts, scissor lifts, low-level access lifts, vertical access lifts, stock and order picker lifts, towable lifts
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and telehandlers.
According to Frank Nerenhausen, Oshkosh Executive Vice President and President of JLG Industries, this relationship
enhances the Company’s product development and technology roadmap. “JLG is focused on electrification and the delivery of sustainable technologies that are environmentally friendly without a compromise to performance. We believe
advancing battery technology is crucial to striking this balance.”
JLG has been at the forefront of the industry’s movement toward electrification, having offered electric products since
the mid-1990s when the Company launched its first electric boom lift. Recent electric product introductions include the

WE HAVE THE
ROPE TO GET
THE JOB DONE.

industry’s first all-electric scissor lift — the AE 1932 DaVinci™ model. “Our new DaVinci all-electric lift represents the
future of electrification — every component is optimized to
deliver premium performance and value to the customer,”
says Nerenhausen.
“Our strategic investment in Microvast is an excellent
addition to Oshkosh’s electrification focus and established
partnerships,” said John C. Pfeifer, Oshkosh Corporation
President and Chief Operating Officer. “These partnerships,
combined with Oshkosh’s highly-capable product development team, support our expanding leadership with technology-enabled products across the markets we serve.”
Oshkosh agreed to make a $25 million private investment
in public equity, or PIPE, in Microvast, who announced a
merger with Tuscan Holdings Corp. on February 1, 2021. Oshkosh and Microvast also entered into a joint development
agreement highlighting future battery collaboration and
integration. To learn more about Oshkosh’s core innovation
areas, visit www.oshkoshcorp.com/brands-innovations.
For more information about JLG, visit www.jlg.com.
About JLG Industries, Inc.
JLG Industries, Inc. is a world-leading designer, manufacturer
and marketer of access equipment. The Company’s diverse
product portfolio includes leading brands such as JLG® aerial
work platforms; JLG and SkyTrak® telehandlers; and an array
of complementary accessories that increase the versatility and
efficiency of these products. JLG is an Oshkosh Corporation
company [NYSE: OSK]. For more information about JLG Industries, Inc., visit www.jlg.com, or find us on Twitter, Facebook,
LinkedIn, Instagram and YouTube.
About Oshkosh Corporation
At Oshkosh (NYSE: OSK), we make innovative, mission-critical
equipment to help everyday heroes advance communities
around the world. Headquartered in Wisconsin, Oshkosh Corporation employs more than 14,000 team members worldwide,
all united behind a common cause: to make a difference in
people’s lives. Oshkosh products can be found in more than
150 countries under the brands of JLG®, Pierce®, Oshkosh®
Defense, McNeilus®, IMT®, Jerr-Dan®, Frontline™, Oshkosh®
Airport Products and London™. For more information, visit
oshkoshcorp.com.
®, ™ All brand names referred to in this news release are trademarks of Oshkosh Corporation or its subsidiary companies.
www.jlg.com or www.oshkoshcorp.com
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Platinum Tools Announces
TPS200C Pocket-Sized PoE++ Tester
At Only 2.5in. Square and Weighing Just Two Ounces, the Easy-to-Use TPS200C
Has Been Designed for all Varieties of PoE Up to 56 Volts and 280 Watts
of Power, Requires No Batteries, and Can be Used Inline or by Itself

Platinum Tools® (www.platinumtools.com), the leader in solutions for the preparation, installation, hand termination,
and testing of wire and cable, is proud to announce the launch of its new pocket-sized PoE++ tester. Now available, the
TPS200C has an MSRP of $89.00.
“The easy-to-use TPS200C has been designed for all varieties of PoE…up to 56 volts and 280 watts of power,” explained
Sean Rothermel, Platinum Tools product manager. “Powered by the PoE circuit, the TPS200C requires no batteries and
can be used inline with an actual PoE device to measure current flow, or by itself in Powered Device (PD) Simulation
mode to determine the maximum power available from the PoE power source.”
Additional features include:
•
Tests up to 4-pair PoE (IEEE 802.3bt Type 3)
•
Easy-to-read, bright, scrolling OLED display
•
Test PoE on active data cables without interrupting data flow
•
Automatic mode and polarity detection
•
Tester features dual RJ45 ports for testing PoE and dual 2.1x5.5mm DC jacks for testing DC power supplies
•
Includes 2.1x5.5mm DC patch cable
•
Dimensions: 2.50in. square x 1.00in. thick (63.5 x 63.5 x 25.4mm)
•
Weight: 2oz. (55g)
For additional pricing and more information on Platinum Tools and its complete product line, please visit www.platinumtools.com, call (800) 749-5783, or email info@platinumtools.com.
About Platinum Tools
Platinum Tools LLC, an NSi Industries company, was created based upon two very simple objectives. First, develop
the absolute best possible solutions for the preparation,
installation, and hand termination of wire and cable.
Second, implement an operational infrastructure that
can deliver these products in an efficient, timely, and high
quality manner.
All of our products must absolutely satisfy three critical
benchmark criteria…utility of function; quality of function;
and economic value. Our people are our company. They,
too, must be focused on and work to satisfy three critical
benchmark criteria…customer satisfaction; product knowledge and expertise; and willingness to learn and adapt.
www.platinumtools.com •
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VMP’s Low Profile Switch & Server Depth Vertical
Wall Cabinets Ideal for Cramped Locations
After a Tremendously Successful Launch, the New ERVWC Series is Now Stocked Once Again; the 5U Configuration, Rugged Enclosures are Designed to Securely Mount EIA Standard Rack Mount Equipment and are Made of Pre-Assembled Heavy-Duty Steel
Video Mount Products (videomount.com), a leading provider of mounting solutions for the security, commercial, CI, residential, and pro audio/video markets, is proud to announce its two new low profile ERVWC Series vertical wall cabinets
are now back in stock and ready to ship once again.
Ideal to position nearly anywhere floor space is limited, the “Switch Depth” (p/n ERVWC-5U20) has an MSRP of $499.00,
and the “Server Depth” (p/n ERVWC-5U36) has an MSRP of $699.00.
“Our customers love these new wall cabinets since they are the ideal solutions to work in very tight and cramped conditions,” said Keith Fulmer, president of Video Mount Products. “We worked quickly through our initial production rollout
after the product launch due to its immense popularity. We are happy to report that the ERVWC Series vertical wall
cabinets are back to our preferred stocking levels and we look forward to a successful ‘re-launch’ of this great space and
time saving solution.”
Available in a 5U configuration in both switch depth and server depth, VMP’s new low profile enclosures are designed
to securely mount EIA standard rack mount equipment and are made of pre-assembled heavy-duty steel. These readyto-mount enclosures feature locks on the front door and mounting rails are reversible and feature threaded screw hole
options for both 12-24 and 6mm mounting preferences, making them ideal to position anywhere floor space is limited.
The ERVWC-5U20 (28.8in. H x 25.6in. W x 9.75in. D) and ERVWC-5U36 (42.75in. H x 25.6in. W x 9.75in. D) both have sturdy 150 lb. weight capacities.
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“These two enclosures have been designed to securely mount EIA standard rack equipment in an out of the way place
such as a back office, closet, retail location, or anywhere that has limited floor space and needs a clean and organized
way to secure equipment in a location that is accessible by many,” Fulmer explained. “The ERVWC-5U20 and ERVWC-5U36 have a low profile due to their vertical mounting configuration and feature cable management punch outs,
ventilation, and a dedicated location for mounting of a patch panel in addition to the available rack units.
VMP recently celebrated its 25th year as a leading provider of mounting solutions for the A/V, communication, and security industries.
For more information, please visit www.videomount.com or call toll free 877-281-2169. If you need help choosing the
right mount for your application, try the VideoMount™-Finder at www.chooseamount.com.
About Video Mount Products
Video Mount Products (VMP) is a leading provider of mounting solutions for the A/V, communication and security industries
since 1994. VMP products consistently offer the latest designs in safety and flexibility, all at an outstanding value. VMP’s product
offering continues to grow by adding mounting systems to address growing segments across many markets.
VMP has become the mounting systems company of choice for professionals and their customers everywhere. All products have
been engineered for and installed with confidence in thousands of residences, businesses, hotels, restaurants, schools, hospitals, houses of worship and security applications throughout the world. VMP prides itself on providing the best products in the
industry and by supporting those products with knowledgeable professionals who understand that “support” is the core of our
business.
www.chooseamount.com
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